An Architectural Review of Privacy Value in Traditional Indonesian Housings: Framework of Locality-Based on Islamic Architecture Design
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This study aims to provide an understanding of the locality-based privacy of traditional Indonesian houses, which is in line with Islamic architecture values. This study reviews scientific papers about traditional Indonesian houses and summarizes the privacy establishment of each house. The result of the summary found that privacy in traditional Indonesian houses consists of physical and non-physical. Physical privacy comprises separator or divider; height adjustment for building elements; build layers of rooms as transitional space; clear division of zoning; selected wall material; and distinction entrance. In comparison, non-physical privacy involves spatial agreement and gender spatial that requires agreement space between men and women. This study is expectedly fruitful for the development of Islamic-based concept residence in the Indonesian real estate realm.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A house represents various of its dwellers and local geographic conditions. In terms of dwellers, beliefs and culture possess significant roles that establish a house itself, either layout, material, or zoning (Zahrani & Tabaeian, 2016). Islam as a belief contributes a substantial influence for its believers in dwelling through Muslim houses embodied in Islamic Architecture (Othman et al., 2015). Islamic architecture is also developing rapidly in various countries, including Indonesia, a country with the largest Muslim population worldwide. Early Islamic Architecture in Indonesia grew harmoniously with the previous culture and acculturated, and subsequently, it was accepted by non-Muslim people (Idham, 2021). The spirit of harmonization and acculturation between Islamic Architecture and previous local culture aligns with the statement for the sociocultural strategy to emerge a sense of community and identity (Wiryomartono, 2014). Afterward, it will develop sustainability that is physical and natural and considers social tuning (Idham, 2018).

Islamic architecture is embodied from Islamic values sourced from Quran, sunnah, and fiqih; thus, it is established as a framework for this architectural style and responds to Muslim dwellers' needs to practice their faith (Omer, 2010) (Mortada, 2003). Islamic architecture is inseparable from privacy which is the substantial value of this architecture. Studies explained that privacy is essentially required in Islamic architecture and established in Muslim houses as a need (Omer, 2010) and provides private and safe space for house members (Othman, 2016).

The key to privacy announced is even broader explain in the realm of the built environment (Mortada, 2003). Those preliminary studies considering the importance of privacy in Islamic Architecture and the focus of this study outright. However, privacy and the designated private area must be well-reviewed to establish a haphazard understanding. Treatments for privacy do not simply present as a closed area; somewhat it develops as a balance between two areas, more and less open, the other is more and less closed (Boettger, 2014). This study also responses to an issue stated by Idham (2018) that the recent development of Islamic Architecture understanding was beginning from a conservative understanding of sharia and ended up “Islamic purification movement,” which importing the architecture (Idham, 2021). Whereas distinctive spatial spaces in local Indonesian houses are generated by culture and daily practices, as a consequence, it requires a comprehensive investigation. Hence this study aims to generate distinctive privacy in Indonesia.

2. METHODS

Scientific publications regarding traditional Indonesian houses were collected to generate the locality in privacy value. Twenty-one publications consist of two books, nine journals, and ten proceedings issued from 2014 to 2021 were selected for synthesizing. These scientific publications discuss their case studies about traditional Indonesian houses from various areas around Indonesia. An outline of 21 publications is presented in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publication type</th>
<th>Data location in Indonesia</th>
<th>Findings in privacy establishment</th>
<th>Physical (p) / non-physical (np)</th>
<th>Keyword</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Wiryomartono, 2014)</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Wall as a separator to allow hospitality</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>Separator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Suprapti, 2014)</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Kudus, Central Java</td>
<td>Treatment on the openings and designated house plan</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>Height adjustment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mustafa et al., 2016)</td>
<td>Proceeding</td>
<td>Makassar, Sulawesi</td>
<td>Transitional space between public and private space</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>Transitional space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author(s)</td>
<td>Source Type</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darmayanti (2016)</td>
<td>Proceeding</td>
<td>West Java</td>
<td>Clear division of gender-based space</td>
<td>Zoning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suprapti et al. (2017)</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Semarang, Central Java</td>
<td>Women space to protect their activities</td>
<td>Zoning</td>
<td>Gender spatial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suharto et al. (2018)</td>
<td>Proceeding</td>
<td>Makassar, Sulawesi</td>
<td>Private rooms are located in a separate area</td>
<td>Zoning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raka &amp; Runa (2018)</td>
<td>Proceeding</td>
<td>Bali</td>
<td>Privacy achieved by thickening the walls</td>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Height, zoning, zoning, Transitional space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ju et al. (2018)</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Yogyakarta</td>
<td>Higher floor peel and transitional space establish a clear division of the private area</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>Zoning and gender segregation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. P. Sari &amp; Chiou (2019)</td>
<td>Proceeding</td>
<td>Central Java</td>
<td>Designated guest room for hospitality and gathering, zoning to locate public and private spaces</td>
<td>Zoning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanggidae et al. (2019)</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Kupang</td>
<td>Distinction area based on gender, private space convertible to public space for hospitality</td>
<td>Spatial</td>
<td>Agreement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elfira &amp; Wibawarta (2019)</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>West Sumatra</td>
<td>Prioritizing more space for gathering areas rather than private space. Private space for bedroom</td>
<td>Zoning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anwar (2019)</td>
<td>Proceeding</td>
<td>Palembang, South Sumatra</td>
<td>Higher level of the floor than public space, private rooms separated by a divider</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>Adjustment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I. kartika Sari et al. (2019)</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>West Borneo</td>
<td>Adjusting the height of building and openings and indirect openings to get privacy visually</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>Adjustment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naing &amp; Hadi (2020)</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Bone, Sulawesi</td>
<td>Segregation space between family spaces and living room</td>
<td>Zoning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napitupulu et al. (2020)</td>
<td>Proceeding</td>
<td>North Sumatra</td>
<td>Zoning, gender segregation, and a guest room is provided</td>
<td>Zoning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samra &amp; Imbardi (2020)</td>
<td>Proceeding</td>
<td>Riau, Sumatra</td>
<td>No divider in Malay house, but married daughter’s room equipped by divider</td>
<td>Separator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siahaan (2020)</td>
<td>Proceeding</td>
<td>Nias, West Sumatra</td>
<td>Separated doors to access public &amp; private spaces</td>
<td>Entrance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastorahmanto et al. (2020)</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Yogyakarta</td>
<td>Two layers of the guest room, outer guest room</td>
<td>Zoning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The establishment of privacy in several traditional Indonesian housings are various and consist of physical and non-physical. The previous outline shows that establishment of privacy physically formed by separator or divider; height adjustment for building elements; build layers of rooms as transitional space; clear division of zoning; selected wall material; and distinction entrance. Physical forms of privacy dominate the initial studies collected for this research. Afterward, non-physical privacy is formed by spatial agreement and gender spatial that requires agreement space between men and women. Notably, physical privacy establishment is tangible and determining the personal character. The elimination of these physical factors will vanish privacy. At the same time, non-physical privacy is established by respectful agreement between house members and guests.

### 3.1 Physical Form of Privacy

**Separator/ Divider**
In his book about traditional settlements in Indonesia, Wiryomartono explains that wall ables define private and provide hospitality space properly. Instead of receiving guests in front of the house to hide the privacy, the wall allows house owners to receive guests inside their house politely and in the cage of hospitality (Wiryomartono, 2014). The separator function to maximize hospitality is in line with the characteristic of Malay houses in Riau. Malay houses in Riau are equipped with no separator but a married daughter's room (Samra & Imbardi, 2020). The presence of a separator stipulates a clear division of zoning outright, but study about Malay houses in Riau proof that divider will only be built if it is indispensable, such as providing private space for the spouse.

**Height Adjustment**
Existing studies provide various height adjustments on building elements is intended to increase the privacy level. Occasionally traditional houses in Indonesia are unique due to the organization of rooms defined by higher floor peel. Indigenous Joglo houses, which spread around Central Java and Yogyakarta, are equipped with this feature to define the privacy level of a domestic spatial area. Gandhok, a family's private space in Joglo found higher floor peel than Pringgitan and Pendhapa as space to receive guests (Ju et al., 2018). Limas house of Southern Sumatra also treats the level of domestic spatial with floor peel. Bengkalis Atas as a sitting space for distinguished guests located 15-40cm higher than other floors, and the family's private areas follow right behind the Bengkalis Atas with the same height of floor peel (Anwar, 2019). Increasing the height of house elements also occurs in windows and the whole floor of the house to create privacy in visual. Native houses in Kudus Kulon treat the windows higher than usual and enclose an additional screen in front of the door to obstruct visual from outside (Suprapti, 2014). Malay houses also engendered height level treatment for privacy in West Borneo. The house is built on 1-1.8 meter stilts and avoids locating windows and doors facing neighbors' openings to maintain visual privacy (I. kartika Sari et al., 2019).

The adjustment of house elements' height acquires an increased level of privacy. Floor peel explains that private spatial is higher among other domestic spatial. While privacy is visually achievable with treatment to openings such as: built house on stilts, high mount of windows, enclosed door layer, and avoid mounting openings facing neighbour's openings.

**Transitional space**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(Idham, 2021)</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Central Java and Yogyakarta</th>
<th>Zoning to gather and maintain women &amp; family privacy</th>
<th>p, np</th>
<th>Hospitality, gender spatial, space agreement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Izziah et al., 2021)</td>
<td>Proceeding</td>
<td>Aceh, Sumatra</td>
<td>Zoning and gender segregation</td>
<td>p, np</td>
<td>Zoning, gender spatial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Except for higher floor peel, traditional houses of Yogyakarta are also equipped with transitional space from outside to inside houses, namely Emperan and Kuncungan (Ju et al., 2018). Recently, Indonesian houses employ Emper as a guest room due to limitation space of the house. Transitional space in Makassar traditional houses is called Bale-bale and has a double function; screen guests before receiving and interact with neighbors (Mustafa et al., 2016). Hence, those studies indirectly explain another function of transitional space apart from "waiting-space before received", that is hospitality function. Aminuddin (2009) also explained the need of social transitional space and how it is important for the social hierarchy.

**Zoning**
Zoning is the primary contributor form of privacy in traditional Indonesian houses. Clear division of zoning in the house leads privacy to a must-have space in domestic spatial. Sundanese traditional houses of Kampung Naga are an example of an obvious distinction between spaces which accessible and inaccessible for guests (Darmayanti, 2016). Practices of zoning through the distribution of rooms toward several areas also determine from house area for receiving guests, a central area for private family space, and rear house area for service purpose (Suharto et al., 2018) (D. P. Sari & Chiou, 2019) (Naing & Hadi, 2020). Distribution of house spaces brings the characteristic of traditional Indonesian houses to provide guest room for maintaining hospitality or organize gathering (Elfira & Wibawarta, 2019) (Napitupulu et al., 2020) (Hastorahmanto et al., 2020) (Izziah et al., 2021). Apart from providing hospitality and gathering space, studies elaborate that the gender spatial as the fundamental of clear division of zoning in Indonesia traditional houses, and gives particular concern to women space outright (Darmayanti, 2016) (Suprapti et al., 2017) (Santosa, 2019) (Elfira & Wibawarta, 2019) (Napitupulu et al., 2020) (Izziah et al., 2021).

**Wall Material**
The matter of wall material based on table 1 above only happened in Bali. The case study of ancient traditional Balinese houses underwent renovation on the wall to increase privacy due to behavioural changes (Raka & Runa, 2018). Changes in soundproof material often occur to increase acoustic privacy from unlawful listening (Babangida & Katsina, 2018). Another practice of privacy physically is the distinction entrance house. Omo Hada, traditional house of Nias adjusting door entrance based on the characteristic of the spatial. One larger door to public space and one smaller door towards private space (Siahaan, 2020). Multi entrance in a house is also found in authentic traditional houses of Kauman Semarang (Suprapti et al., 2018). The house is usually equipped with Lengkong, a private alley to access the service area from outside then link to private space. Hence, to reach service and the private area should not thru public space or guest room.

**3.2 Non-Physical Form of Privacy**
**Spatial Agreement**
Everyday culture based on spatial practices establishes privacy in traditional Indonesian houses. Activities involved in everyday culture determine men's activity and women's activity. Distinctive masculine activity such as farming and other outdoor activities locates men's territory near farming tools, whereas feminine activity such as cooking and cleaning the house locates women's territory near kitchen utensils (Idham, 2021). Those practices establish a spatial agreement which inseparable from gender activity. The spatial agreement is substantially embodied in a room with a divider or even without any divider. Spatial agreement in houses determines rear houses such as kitchen and service areas as a feminine activity, thus stipulated as women's area (Idham, 2021) (Izziah et al., 2021). It exemplifies spatial agreement with the divider. In contrast, ancient traditional houses in Kupang provide an example of a space agreement established without dividers. Everyday local culture agrees to men's territory located in the left house, while women territory in the right, and between them built no divider, although in women territory has a divider at rear (Fanggidae et al., 2019). Other area such as the outdoor spaces will be the inbetween of semi-private to private transition (Zulkifli A, Aminuddin Asrul 2020). Whenyuan (2020) also reiterated the significant of spatial integral for outdoor to indoor and vice versa.

**4. DISCUSSION**
Linkages of Privacy in Indonesia Traditional Houses and Privacy in Islamic Architecture

Privacy in Islamic houses is highly respected, and the core value of privacy in Islamic architecture is to provide a safe shelter for the family from outside (Omer, 2010)(Othman, 2016). Well-maintained privacy will escalate the intimacy and comfort for dwellers (Kameli et al., 2016) and promote ethical behavior for children toward their parents (Babangida & Katsina, 2018). Even though publications provided in the literature review outline are not whole taken from Indonesian Islamic culture, the concept of privacy is urgent to be studied to establish the value of a locality in privacy. The use of separator/divider, height adjustment for building elements, clear zoning division, and space agreement are intended to protect women (mother, wife, and daughters) from unlawful sight. At the same time, the selected material of the wall is intended to diminish acoustic privacy breaching. As The Qur'an warns those who breach someone's privacy:

"Do you who believe! Avoid suspicion as much (as possible): for suspicion in some cases is a sin: and spy not on each other, nor speak ill of each other behind their backs. Would any of you like to eat the flesh of his dead brother? Nay, you would abhor it...But fear Allah: for Allah is Oft-Returning Most Merciful" (The Quran, Al Hujurat: 12)

Thus, building layers of rooms as transitional space and distinction entrance is intended as a screen for the house owners to their guest.

"O believers! Do not enter any house other than your own until you have asked for permission and greeted its occupants. This is best for you, so perhaps you will be mindful.” (The Quran, An-Nur: 27)

5. CONCLUSION

The presence of guest rooms in traditional houses of Indonesia should be a consideration to not abolish in current housing design. Hence the hospitality characteristic of Indonesian will be well maintained. Furthermore, physical and non-physical privacy values embodied in traditional Indonesian houses also in line with the Islamic architecture concept. This study is expectedly fruitful for the development of Islamic-based concept residence in the Indonesia real estate realm.
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